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The teaching and learning pedagogy at Cranbourne Primary School is developed on a

RECIPE (Relevant Engaging Challenging Innovative Personalized Enjoyable)
based curriculum that supports the members of the school community to develop intrinsic

PRIDE (Persistence Responsibility Independence Discipline Enthusiasm) in their learning.

7th September 2016

CALENDAR
UPCOMING

Thursday, 8th September
Swimming balance due
4pm tomorrow
Tuesday, 13th September

Issue 28

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS
Friday was the colourful end to our Literacy and Numeracy
week celebrations. Students and teachers joined in the
rotation activities during the day and all enjoyed the
parade in assembly viewing all the book characters who
were at school for the day. Well done to everyone on their
creative efforts in their costumes—Mr Peel made a great
BFG. We kept asking Where’s Wally? We had cubes and
cards.

Senior - Marnabek School
Visit

Friday, 16th September
Payment for Footsteps due
by 4pm

Last day of term
3:15 pm finish
Monday, 3rd October

Term 4 begins
8:50 am

Cheryl Van Deursen
Principal

Quote of the Week
‘Today was great. Today was fun.
Tomorrow is another one’
-Dr Seuss

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS cont.
Thank you to our Community Event committee for their organisation of our Dad’s
evening last Thursday night. Fathers, brothers, uncles, grandfathers and family
friends joined our students to participate in an array of challenging and engaging
activities kindly supported by the City of Casey ‘Dad’s Matter’ program. A team of
staff members served hot dogs and drinks, whilst others joined into some of the
activities including a Double-Dutch challenge. It was a great opportunity for some
of our Dads to meet each other and join in the fun. Thank you to all those who
attended.

For more great photos of our special events, go to our website

www.cranbourne-ps.vic.edu.au

SCHOOL
BANKING
DAY IS
FRIDAY

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
TO OUR
SEPTEMBER
BABIES!
BELLE F
ABHAY M
CHARLEE W
UDAY M
ZAELYN W
LATOYA E
COOPER L
MAGGIE K
ISABEL G
ALLY B

Stars of the Week

From the Office

These students have demonstrated intrinsic
PRIDE (Persistence, Responsibility,

We would appreciate the
balance of this year’s
Essential Items to be paid
in full by Friday, 30th
September. This small
charge has included your
child’s books, stationery
items, printing, computer
consumables, ICT licensing
and registration fees, art
and craft requisites plus
consumables for Science,
Maths and Cooking!

Independence, Discipline, Enthusiasm)
in their learning:

Learning community
FOUNDATION
JUNIOR
MIDDLE

Student
Alphonse S
Payton K

Acer D
Dhiyana M
Claire P
Dante M
Koby W
Chris D
Leo L
Taylah M

Chloe S

SENIOR
Happy Birthday to
those students who
are celebrating
their special day

ICT
Assistant Principal
Principal

Avi S
Iesha E
Nargis S
Nathan N (JLS)

Kynan J (SSL)

We still have a lot of
families that haven’t paid
this fee which means our
school has had to cover the
costs, this of course
impacts in other areas.
We will be finalising next
years costings in the coming
weeks and would like to
have this years payment
finalised beforehand.

Haley D (MLB)

Curriculum—Homework
After Student Progress Discussions earlier this term, many teachers reported that
parents were concerned that their child never had any homework. This is not actually
true. The following points are taken from our Homework Policy:
Homework tasks will consist of the following:


reading (to/with/by a parent or independent reading, depending on age & ability of
child).



extension tasks associated with classroom activities.



any uncompleted classroom work may be finished at home – this is left to the
teachers’ discretion.



projects and assignments.



research for upcoming topic/area of learning.



follow up to current learning.



open ended activities, rather than structured worksheet based activities.

Homework should not be a worksheet of irrelevant, disconnected tasks. Rather it
should be relevant and interesting, and related to the Teaching and Learning taking
place at school.
Di Fernand
Assistant Principal

